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  All Scouts, Cubs, Venturers and Scouters along with members of theAll Scouts, Cubs, Venturers and Scouters along with members of the
 Public are invited to participate, help out, look around and even talk Public are invited to participate, help out, look around and even talk
 on the radios with our Amateur Radio Operators! Come early and help on the radios with our Amateur Radio Operators! Come early and help
 set up, stay late and help tear down, throw an antenna up into the set up, stay late and help tear down, throw an antenna up into the
 trees, hook up the radios, plug in some batteries and see who we trees, hook up the radios, plug in some batteries and see who we
 contact first at the annual contact first at the annual ARRL Field DayARRL Field Day, June 28-29 from 11am, June 28-29 from 11am
 Saturday to 2pm on Sunday!  Camping available, but you must check Saturday to 2pm on Sunday!  Camping available, but you must check
 with the Crossroads Council Office ahead of time. Once again we will with the Crossroads Council Office ahead of time. Once again we will

have the Indianapolis Radio Club and their members who will be operating some of thehave the Indianapolis Radio Club and their members who will be operating some of the
field stations again this year! Field Day offers amateur radio operators the opportunity tofield stations again this year! Field Day offers amateur radio operators the opportunity to
practice emergency communications set up like they would during a disaster, but also ispractice emergency communications set up like they would during a disaster, but also is
a lot of fun!  A little bit of public service and emergency preparedness practice and a loada lot of fun!  A little bit of public service and emergency preparedness practice and a load
of fun on the air!of fun on the air!

 Next up..... Next up..... 2014 Jamboree on the Air!2014 Jamboree on the Air!  This International Scouting Event is This International Scouting Event is
 in it's 57 in it's 57t ht h year this year.  Scouts from the Crossroads of America BSA year this year.  Scouts from the Crossroads of America BSA
 Council will have the opportunity of talking to Scouts from around the Council will have the opportunity of talking to Scouts from around the
 United States, Canada and possibly conditions will be good enough to talk United States, Canada and possibly conditions will be good enough to talk
 to Scouts from other countries!  Mark your calendars and plan on coming to Scouts from other countries!  Mark your calendars and plan on coming
 to the station and getting on the air, October 18-19 from 11am Saturday till to the station and getting on the air, October 18-19 from 11am Saturday till
 2pm on Sunday.  Contact the Crossroads Council office if you would like to 2pm on Sunday.  Contact the Crossroads Council office if you would like to

Camp at Belzer during this weekend,  Night time contacts are often the best!Camp at Belzer during this weekend,  Night time contacts are often the best!

Other activities planned for these events so that Scouts will have more to do!  Learn howOther activities planned for these events so that Scouts will have more to do!  Learn how
to launch an antenna into the trees, we'll show you how antennas work and how a simpleto launch an antenna into the trees, we'll show you how antennas work and how a simple
wire can get you on the air!  Participate in a Fox Hunt!  We hide the radio, you gowire can get you on the air!  Participate in a Fox Hunt!  We hide the radio, you go
find it!  We'll show you how!  Scouts who need their on the air requirement for Radiofind it!  We'll show you how!  Scouts who need their on the air requirement for Radio
Merit Badge will get that opportunity!  Cubs who need their “Go See It” requirement will alsoMerit Badge will get that opportunity!  Cubs who need their “Go See It” requirement will also
get it at these events.  And we will put everyone on the air if we can!get it at these events.  And we will put everyone on the air if we can!

And of course there are the monthly Open Operations Days, 2pm to 7pm on the followingAnd of course there are the monthly Open Operations Days, 2pm to 7pm on the following
dates!  April 13dates!  April 13t ht h, May 11, May 11t ht h (Bring your MOM!), June 8 (Bring your MOM!), June 8t ht h, September 14, September 14t ht h, October 12, October 12t ht h,,
November 9November 9t ht h, and December 14th!, and December 14th!

Small groups are always welcome when the station is open, for larger groups, we wouldSmall groups are always welcome when the station is open, for larger groups, we would
like you to contact us first so that we can guarantee we have enough amateurs at thelike you to contact us first so that we can guarantee we have enough amateurs at the
station to help out.station to help out.

Check out our website for up to date information atCheck out our website for up to date information at www.wd9bsa.orgwww.wd9bsa.org
or contact Randy Biggs ator contact Randy Biggs at wd9bsa@crossroadsbsa.orgwd9bsa@crossroadsbsa.org


